
ChoiceMMed Smart Pillbox can be connected to your phone via Bluetooth, major function is to remind and monitor 
the medication time in real time. Through iChoice App, it can synchronize medication data, and automatically generate 
medication records, allows individuals and family member to remind the medication users in time to prevent missing 
medication, one model of the pillbox integrated with ChoiceMMed Heartpal (to be launched in 2023), this can help to 
monitor the medication effect.

PB118/218

4 inner grid
Large capacity storage space.
Suitable for home & travel

Smart Pillbox

Product Advantages

Reminder function
Inner box indicator indicate 
you which pill to take, you 
won’t take the wrong medicine.

App remind, data check

Share medication 
records
Can view the medication records 
and share them with doctors or 
related people

Search box function
When forgotten where you put 
the box, no need worry, our APP 
has a one click search function

Magnetic suction design
Magnetic suction design for
box, dustproof, moisture proof.

Providing Better Life

Notice

Box send the message
Smart Pillbox now

Add drug function
You can add medicine name by 
using the convenient input method 
or manually enter the name



Teenagers need to take 
medication at school

Application

For those busy work, travel a lot 
middle-aged and young people

Integrated with ChoiceMMed Heartpal
It can be used together with Choicemmed card ECG monitor 
MD100C to monitor the physical condition after medication.
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Prevent miss medication because of 
poor memory of elderly people

Suitable for elderly people, middle-aged and young people.

PB118 PB218 

* This function is only available for PB218 models


